
May 8, 1974

T-r. ]3en F. McDonald, Jr.
Executive Director
Department of Community Affairs '
r.0. Box 13166
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Mr. McDonald:

For the past eight months I have conducted an extensive

field research effort in the data-gathering phase of my
wister's thesis in Public Administration at Southwest

Toxas State University. The subject of my thesis is the

1 Je of private consulting firm studies as a critical in-
formation source by small Texas cities. I have already

accomplished ar intensive survey of sixty-six small Texas

cities (using structured questionnaires and personal in-
ttrviews) and run now in the process of surveying another
rample set of eight cities.

With this research information in mind, I would like to

express my complete agreement with the recent position
which the Department of Community Affairs has taken (as

ceportod in the Austin tmetican-Statesmen, May 7, 1974)

conderning comprehenaive planning for small Texas citieso

Wile first-run analysis of my research data is the factor
which leads to my endorsement of the new DCA direction,

for it indicates that a significant number of past com-
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prehensive plans have failed to meet immediate and cri-
I .

tical needs of small municipalities. A large majority
of the interviewed city managers were much more enth-
usiastic (in terms of "study meeting the city's necds')
towards "spot" planning than comprehensive planning. I
should mention thst Jim Delaohaw end I discussed my
thesis subject and first-run data analysis on May 2, end
I have promised him a copy of my final data-analysise
My accumulated data to this date also leads me to strongly
favor your new ·program aimed at traiding people "in
plonning so that a small city can look -  after its own needs
in that area without looking to state planners or private
consultants", although -:;his program may draw the anger of
-the private- consulting firms. 'I might add at this point
that one of the recommendations that my thesis will present
will be that the DCA should be the state agency location
for a linified information system for Texas cities.under
50,000 population. Such a system would be a storage and
processing contor for the datagcnerated by accomplished
criticcl problem-area c',udieo conducted for omall citieo,
The system would provide rapid o.ccsoct to data for cities
which o:©res:; o. need fo:' a problem-crea study; thus, givi:,u
1;ho cities helpful guidalines in choosing and nccotir.ting

rn/611. consulti ng firms to do studies or fra,neworks for doing
their studier; with " in-house " personnel. Of course, this



recoirriondation will bc merely an academic excrcico and
Will p-ohably Go no further than the Couthwest Texas
State University lib:NICy.
However, once ago.in I would like to express my support
for i;ho direction which DCA is now taking.

'- ; ice rely,

C** Ual'~ 69*7*--Chorle n Wayne Chapinan
Ar Li camt Instructor
Dopartment of Political Science .routhwoot T6538 -State University.
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